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Let D(a, N)=min{n,: a/N=x$ l/n,, n,<n2< ‘.. <nk, n,EZ,}, where the 
minimum ranges over all expansions of a/N, and let D(N)=max{D(a, N): 
1 <a < N}. Then D(N)/N< (log N)3’2+r, where E -+ 0 as N -+ m, improving the 
result of M. N. Bleicher and P. ErdGs. I’ 1988 Academic Press. Inc. 
1. I~TR00ucTloN 
Let Z, be the set of positive integers. Let a, NE Z, be such that a < N. 
By an Egyptian fraction expansion of a/N, we mean the following; 
;=‘+L&+ . . . +L, n, <n,< ... <nk, 
I L ilk 
where ni E Z,. Define 
D(a, N) = min nk: a/N = i l/n,, n, <n, < . . . < nkr niE Z, , 
I 
where the minimum ranges over all Egyptian fraction expansions of a/N. 
Define 
D(N)=max{D(a, N): 1 <a<N}. 
We are interested in the behavior of D(N). It is still not known whether 
D( N)/N < c(log N)’ + 6(N), where c > 0, 6(N) -+ 0 as N -+ co. This is a 
“problem of Bleicher and Erdiis” raised in 1976 by M. N. Bleicher and 
P. Erdos [ 11. We showed in paper [S], D(N)/N < D(P)/P for some prime 
P that divides N. Thus to show D(N)/N< c(log N)’ -‘S(N), it suflices to 
show D(P)/P < c(log P)’ + s(p’, where c > 0, d(P) -+ 0 as P + co. The 
starting point of this paper is a new approach to this problem. Let P be a 
prime. Then at least one denominator of an Egyptian fraction expansion of 
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a/P has to be divisible by P. Thus let x1 <.x2 < ... <x, be all 
denominators divisible by P which occur in an Egyptian fraction expansion 
with minimum nk of a/P for a = 1,2, . . . . P - 1. Then for each choice of a, we 
have 
where Plx,, Ply,. Let xi be defined by x:P=x,. Then (xi, P)= 1, 
otherwise, D(P)/P > P which is impossible since X\ 6 D(P)/P < (log P)'+' 
by [l]. Then 
a 1 1 -=- 
( 
-+'+ . . . 
P P x:, x:? 
+' 
> 
+L+ . . +' 
Xi, )'I I'/' 
Thus 
U an;x; 1 1 
-=-=- -+ 
( 
. . . 
P Pn; x; P x;, 
+' 
*Xi ) 
+'+ . . +' 
Y I I'/' 
It follows that 
a un;x; Ps+r s 1 r -=-= -=- 
P pn;.u; pn;x; n;x;+P n;x, ' ( ) 
where O<s=n; x,!(l/y, + . . . + l/y,) and r=n; .v((l/.x~.,+ . . . + l/.x;;). 
Since a runs through from 1 to P- 1 and (n; xi, P)= 1, a n; xi runs 
through all residues modulo P except 0. Thus the problem of Bleicher and 
Erdijs can be answered positively if we find a sequence s, < s? < . . . < s, so 
that 
ull:si Ps+r 1 - - 
%=pn;s,=pn: si=n; s,+P & si ’ (-1 
where D(n: si) d ni si d P(log P)’ +w) and r = n; si( l/d, + . . . + l/d,) 
for all r, n: sj< r < P+ ni si, where d, < d2 < . . . cd,,, are divisors of 
n; si with d, < c log P)' + '('), c>O, 6(P) --+ 0 as P-+ cc. In this paper, we 
develop a sequence { si} which yields D( P)/P < c(log P)3’2 + s(p), where c > 0 
and d(P)-+0 as P+ co. 
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2. RESULTS 
The improved upper bound follows from the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. There e.rists increasing sequences isi) and { p,, 1 of‘ positive 
integers such that 
(1) WI: .si rI; P,,) d n: s, n: P/; 





log log P i 




log log P > 
for P large. 
(3) c;z;; l/p610g2+3/log2p/k. 
(4) !f (l+C~,,,llP) lYI:s, rIllp,,<r<(2+Z~,,,llp) n:s, 
n: p,,, thnn r =C di, where d, are distinct divisors qf n: sin’; p,, and 
di > 2 n{ s; nf ~- ’ p,,/9e A. 
Assuming Theorem 1, let 0 <a/P < 1 and choose integer 1 and k such 
that 
~s,i&$,<P<~sjijp,,. 
I 1 I 1 
Now consider 
a a ni si IX PI, 
P = P n: s; n: p,; 
Since we can assume a > 3 (for if a = 2, then a/P = l/P + 1/2P + 







1+ c l/P fi.FiiiP 
> 
Plk 
,,<r< ( 2+ C l/P tis, irPI,. P = Pi, I 1 P = PI, > I I 
Then by Theorem 1 (4), r = x d;, where d, are distinct divisors of 
II: Si Elf pl, and 4 > 2 n{ si II- ’ p,,/9e &. Since 1 d s < n{ sj fl: p/,, 
by Theorem l(l), D(s, fl: si l’J: p,,) < l-I\ si nf p,,. Thus 
a Ps+r 
p=prI: sin: Pl, =~.+~(,:f~:,,)=c~+~(~~), 
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where ei d n{ si n’; p/, and f; < n: S, n: p/,/(2 n{ Si n’;-- ’ p,,/9eP,,) = 
(9e)/2 p;/*. Now by Theorem l(2), 
e,dP.p,,dPiogP l+ 
( log log P > ’ 
~f/~p(;)p~~2~(~)p~log~p*(l+log~gp)3~2. 
Thus 
D( P)/P < c(log P)3’2 + 6’p), 
where 6(P) = 3 log( 1 + 2/lag log P)/2 log log P -+ 0 as P + 00. 
To prove Theorem 1, we need a few lemmas. 
Let S be the increasing sequence of positive integers of the form p”, 12 0, 
and p a prime. Let si be the ith element of S. Let pi be the ith prime in 2,. 
LEMMA 1. (i) n{ sf’, Ed= 0 or 1 are all distinct. 
(ii) If1 <a<~,, then a=n{ ST’, E~=O or 1. 
Proof: This lemma follows from the observation that C 2j.s,, 8, = 0 or 1 
are all distinct and every integer b > 0, b = C 2’~;. 
LEMMA 2. If I-If ~ ’ p, < P d fl”; pi, then pk G log P( 1 + 2jlog log P) for 
P large and pk 6 2 log P/log 2 for P > 2. 
Proof See [ 11. 
LEMMA 3. If nf- ’ si < P < flf si, then sk 2 log P( 1 - 2/lag log P) for P 
large. 
Proof: Let e(x) = zpG.l log p and 19*(x) = C;%0 2’8(~‘/~‘). Then 
log n’; si= B*(s,). We note that sk is the least integer in S such that 
B*(s,) 3 log P. Since 0(x) <x( 1 + l/(2 log x)) for x > 1 by [4], we have 
e*(.~)~~(l+~)+ZXli2(l+~)+ . . . +,,lq,+~), 
where .x l”‘+’ < 2 <x1”‘. Note that 
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for all j such that x ’ ” > e > 2, where e is Euler e. Thus 
H*(4 1+&)+2.P( l+&) (Ioglog7;glog2) 
4 +&) 
for sufficiently large x. 
Let x0 = log P( 1 - 2/( log log P)). Then 
e*(x,) 
log 
P ( 1 2 
3 
6 - log log P )( 
l+ 
2 log log P + 2 log( 1 - 2/(log log P)) ) 
QlogP l- ( 2 2 log log P I( l+ log log P > 
<log P for P large. 
Thus Sk 2 x0 = log P( 1 - 2/(log log P) ). 
LEMMA 4. Let st be a prime 25. Then D= {d:,,&,<d<2s,logs,, 
dl II-’ 4 u (0) contains all residues modulo s,. 
Proof: By Lemma 1, D, = {d: 1 <d<s,, dlJJf’s,} u (0) is a com- 
plete residue system modulo s,. Thus to show D contains all residues 
modulo s,, it suffices to show that each d, ED,, 1 <d, < A, and there is a 
dc D so that d, =d (mods,). Let pi be the ith prime in Z, such that 
nf-’ p,< &< n’; pj. Then by Lemma 2, pk < 2 logs,. Now d, -mj 
(modp,)ands,=nj(modpj)forsomeOQmj<pjand l<n,<p,.Ifd,=O 
(mod p,) for all j = 1, 2, 3, . . . . k, then d, = 0 (mod n: pj), yielding 
d, > n: 4, > &. Thus if 1 dd, < ,,/‘& then d, & 0 (mod p,) for some j, 
say r. But then since (s,, p,) = 1, d, + ts, = 0 (mod p,) for some t, where 
ldt<p,. Thus if we let d=d,+ts,, then d=d, (mods,) and d,<d,+ 
(p,- l)s,<&+(p,- l)s,<2s,logs,. We are left to show 
d, + ts, 1 n{- I si. Note that if s, is a prime, then there is an c1 such that 
pfx<ss,<pp+‘, and n:- l si is divisible by n; pf’ = pf”” ~ l. Since d, + ts, = 
p,((d, + ts,)lp,) and (d, + ts,)lp, < sit by Lemma 1, pr and (d, + ts,)lp, 
divide nip’ si. If (p,, (d, + ts,)/p,) = 1, then d, + ts, = 
p,((d, + ts,)/p,) I n{- r si. If (p,, (d, + ts,)/p,) # 1, then let /I be the integer 
such that pt 11 ((d, + ts,)/p,). Then B < 2”. Thus fl + 1~ 2” + 1 6 2”+ ’ - 1 for 
c1> 1. Since (pt+‘, (d, + ts,)/pf + ] ) = 1, and pf + ’ and (d, + ts,)/pf + ’ divide 
JJP l s;, d, + ts,= pf+‘((d, + ts,)/pf+ ‘) divides l’J: i si. 
LEMMA 5. Ifs,>4 and s,=p’“, k> 1, then s,-s,- ,>,2. 
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Proof. Suppose sI - s,- , < 2. Then s,-s,-,=l. Since s,>4 and 
s,=p2k,~~1,s,~~=~2k-1=(p2k~‘+1)(~2k~’-1)andp2”~‘-1>1.Letq 
be a prime which divides s,- r. Then since s,- I is in S and /*‘-’ - 1 > 1, 
s-1 =q *’ for some j 2 1. Thus q divides both $-’ + 1 and p2 -’ - 1 which 
implies q=2. Hence s/PI =2”=(~~~-‘+ l)(pzkm’- l), and Pan-‘+ 1 =2” 
and $-’ - 1 =2”, where 2”=2”+ 2, m +n= 2j, and nb 1. But this is 
impossible since 2” = 2” + 2, m + n = 2-l, and n>l implies 
2”+‘(2”-‘+1)=2”(2”+2)=2”.2m=2”‘+”=221. 
LEMMA 6. If (1 -2/J,) n: si6 r < c fli si, where c = 3 or 2, then 
r = 1 d,, where di are distinct divisors of n{ si and n: sjJ2sf log s, < dj < 
ni sJ2 or n{ si, respectively. 
Proof: We note in order to begin a proof by induction, that I > 4, i.e., 
s, > 5. For 16 3, we have the following cases. When c = 3, 
riifisi=;-2.3.4. 
1 
Then r = 12r, + 8r, + 6r, + 4r, + 3r, + 2r, + r,, where ri= 0 or 1. Dis- 
carding zero terms, we obtain r = C dj, where d, 12.3 .4 and 
2.3 2.3.4 
2.4log4 
< 1 <d,<-. 
2 
When c = 2, 
Then 
r=4q+r,, where O<q< 12, O<r,<4, 
4=3ql+r2, where OGq, <6, O<r,<3, 
41+2q2+r3, where Odqz<2, O<r,<2. 
Thus r = 4 .3 .2q, + 4 .3r, + 4r, + r, . Discarding zero terms, we obtain 




Now let r be such that (1 - 2/h) n: si d r < c JJ: s,, where 12 4. 
611,28!3-3 
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Case 1. s, = p”, k 2 1. Define 
for j= 1,2,3, . . . . 2k. Then by Lemma 1, (Djl = p - 1 and no two elements 
are congruent modulo pzk. Let 
Note that if {F&D: and d;” #O, then 
rI-‘s, dd*< W’Sl 
p2k-i(pf- 1) J ‘p2k-j(pj-p+ 1)’ 
Since nip 1 s, = p2’ ’ n ti, where p j ti for all i, 
n;-‘& p2kmm’,ti pJP’nti j-ln 
T= P2kLJd = d =’ d ’ 
where {nt,/d:pJ-p+l<d<pJ-1}={1,2,3,..., p-l} (modp). Thus 
D,F=(nf’s;/‘dj: djEDjju(0) E (0, p’-‘, 2&‘, . . . . (p-l) pjP’j 
(mod pj). Hence by Lorentz’s theorem [2], D* = 0: + 0; + . . . + D$ 
(mod s,). Let 
Then 
y* = 
r - CT” di* 
Sl 
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Sincep+C:kp~~‘/(~i~1-1),<~+2(2k-1)~2~2A~’fork~l, 
r*> 1-L-L. l 
( ) 
I- I 











Now apply the mean value theorem on l/,,& and noting sI- s/- 1 > 2, we 
have l/G-- l/s, &. Thus 
r*,(l-~)qsi. 
Also r* = r - C:” d,*/s, < r/s, < c JJ- ’ s,. Hence 




Note that if d* ED* and d* # 0, then fl:- ’ s,/2s, log s, < d* < n:- ’ sJJs,. 
By Lemma 4, D u (0) contains all residues module s,. Thus D* also con- 
tains all residues modulo sI since each incongruent residue in D gives rise 
to incongruent residue in D*. Hence r%d* (mod s[). Let r* = (I- d*)/s/, 
an integer. Then 
r* 2 (1 - 2/d%) n: si - n;- ’ Si/& 
Since 2/z - 2/h > I/s, & 
theorem on I/,,/$ we deduce that 
as is seen by applying the mean value 
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Also r* = (r -d*)/s[< r/s,< c n{~ ’ s,. Thus 
Hence in either case, we have 
Thus by the induction hypothesis, r* = C dF*, where di** are distinct 
divisors of l-J- ’ si and nip? s,/2s, , log sI I < dF* <nip’ s/2 or 
n:- ’ sj. Now 
i 
sir* + C dj* if sl=P2’, k> 1, 
r= 
s/r* + d* if s,= p, 
where nip ’ s,/2s, log s, < d,*, d* < nip ’ s,/fi, for d,*, d* # 0. Since 
n:- 2 si/2s,_, log sip , < dT* < Hi- ’ s,/2 or nip ’ si depending on whether 
c=$ or 2, s,~{~~sJ~s,~~ logs,_,<s,d**~~:si/2 or n{s,. Hence 
r = x di, where dj are distinct divisors of ni si and n{- ’ sj/2s, log S/ < did 
n: si/2 or fl{ si whether c= 5 or 2, respectively. 
Proof of Theorem 1. Let P be a large prime. Choose I such that (9e/2) 
log P( 1 - 2/lag log P) < S[ d 9e log P( 1 + 2/lag log P). Let ( pl,> be the 
increasing sequence of primes such that pII > s, > Pa. Now choose k so that 
n:sinl;~lP,,<P~n:sin:P,,. Then by Lemmas 2 and 3, we have 
( 2 log P l- 2 log log P > <p,,<logP 1+ ( > log log P . 
Also by Corollary 3 in [S], o(n\ si nt p,,) 6 n: si n: p,,. Now combining 
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where [x] denotes the greatest integer less than or equal to x. Define 
for j= 1, 2, . . . . k, where ni p,, = 1. We note that if dfl E DTl, then 
II: ‘i nip1 PI, < d* <II: si Hi,-’ PI, 
XJp,,l J,l’ C&I ’ 
Also if dz2 E DTz, then 
2 n: ‘i lJJ,- ’ PI, < d* < ITI: si IYIi,- ’ Pl, 




> ti siJfil PI, W&l I I 




Ii si ‘fj’ PI,. 
(C&l-~)(9C&l-1) I 1 








91&Q* - NJp,,l > 
<loge+ 
lWIJ&l 












for P sufficiently large. Thus by [3], every residue modulo p,, can be 
written as C d,T2&,,, &j = 0 or 1. Hence every residue modulo p,, can be writ- 
ten as C d,:, + C d,T2Ej. Let 
Then Y - 1 d,f , + 1 d{*ck (mod plk). Let 







p’k 1 2 r,< ( 2+x---- log 2 
PI, p PI, > 
h si ‘fj’ PI; 
9fa & 1 1 
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-T-+ log ph %&s,’ 
Since sI > (9e/2) ~,~(dm)/Jl + 2/lag log P, 
Thus 
for plk37. 
Hence rk < (2 + 1) n: si = (f) ni si. Incidentally, we proved Theorem 2 (3). 
Combining with the previous result, we have 
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=i~,tr,+;I~/, ~d::,+~di%, 
1 2 ( > 
+ . . . +p/k ~dL,+~dk*-,,~~~-, 
( > 
+~d;,+~duEkr 
and n,” pl, djY 1, 1 and fll p,, d,*- ,,2 are all distinct for j = 2, 3, . . . . k. Note 
also 
fI Pj,d?2>fj ~i~(2;lsi/nlp,,)/9e[~,l>2~s;~pi/9ep~~ 
j+l j+ I 1 1 1 
and 
for j= 1, 2, 3, . . . . k - 1. Thus to show r = C di, where di are distinct divisors 
of n{ si nf p,, and di 2 2 ni si n: p,J9epy2, it is enough to show rk = C di, 
where d, are distinct divisors of n: si and 
Case 1. If (1 -2/J,) n{s,6r,<2n:si, then by Lemma 6, 
rk = C di, where d, are distinct divisors of JJ\ si and di > n: si/2sT log sl. 
Case 2. If 2 n{ si < rk < (i) I-I{ si, write rk = rz + n: si. Then 
( > 1-L fi.si-cr:<gisi. &I 1 1 
By Lemma 6, rz = C d:, where di* are distinct divisors of n: si and 
FIi si 
2s, 21og s/ 
<dT<T. 
Thus rk = 1 di* + n{ si = C di, where di are distinct divisors of 
n: si and d, > n{ si/2s, 210g s,. Hence in either case, rk =C di, where 
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d; are distinct divisors of n: s, and di> n: si/2s, 210g s,. Since 
sf < 9e a( 1 + 2/lag log P)/ 1 - 2/lag log P, we have 
d-, LIi si 
’ 2s, *log s, 
2vIsf 
9epf/ 
for p large. 
This completes the proof. 
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